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CAPITOL CORRESPONDENCE.
The general assembly adjourn

ed Friday to meet again Tues-
day evening, this was done to
let the lawyers to go home to
be at their respective court
houses for February sales day,
I was opposed to losing Satur-
day but the large majority was

bent upon going home., The
talk of the city tortay was the
passing off of the Hon. George
S. Legare, who died after a long
and brave struggle for life.

It was indeed beautiful to hear
the aifectionate expressions from
men of all the sections, every-
body was saddened by the tak
ing away of the young, useful
and distinguished life. The gen
eral assembly appointed a con:
mittee consisting of Messrs Ack
erman of Dorchester, Mauldin
of Pickens, Appelt of Clarendon
from the Senate and Hon. R. S.
Whaley of Charleston, George
R. Rembert of Richland and
George S. Mower of Newberry
from the House to attend the
funeral which is to take place in
Charleston Sunday afternoon.
To give The Times readers an

idea in what esteem their Con-
gressman was held by his col
leagues in Washington I here-
with as a part of this letter re-

produce the 'following dispatch
from the Nation's capitol:
Washington. January 31.-The

news here today of the death of
Congressman George S. Legare
of Charleston, was received with
genuine sadness. It was hard to
believe that George Legare was

dead, that he had ended b i s
earthly career, and that he had
passed to the Great Beyond. Al
though it had been known for
many months that this popular
National Legislator was ill. with
little hope of recovery, still there
was hope. "George Legare will
be back yet," was an expression
often heard. "George Legare

- has won many a hard fight and
he will win this one," was also
frequently heard here among
Democrats and Republicans
alike. But the Great Reaper has
come off victor and George Le-
gare, the one that everybody
loved, an idol of Congress, the
great, big-hearted, generous
friend has passed away.
When the House assembled at

noon today the members of the
South Carolina delegation met
and began active preparations
for appropriate action on Mr. Le-
gare's death. '3he Sergeant at
Arms had already covered his
desk with a beautiful wreath of
most exquisite flowers and many
members, as they entered the
hall, stopped to view the sight.
When Congressmen Lever. Fin-
ley, Aiken. Johnson and Ellerbe

bea to make arrangements for
tefuneral there was a touch of

sadness everywhere.
FRIENDS ARE SADDENED.

Among those who asked most
particularly as to arrangements
were former Speaker Cannon,
Congressmen Loud, of Michigan;
Wilson, of Illinois; Lamb, of Vir-
ginia, and other members who
hadirnown Mr. Legare intimate
ly and who had enjoyed the priv-
ilege of serving with him on va-
rious committees in Congress.
Among these there was the most
pronounced regret of his death.
- Among other prominent mem-
bers who spoke most feelingly of
the death of the popular Con-
gressman was Speaker Champ
Clark. He and Mr. Legare had
sat close togetherfor many years,
before the former went into tbe
Speaker's chair, and there was a
close intimacy between them.
With a tear in his kindly gray
eyes, Champ Clai-k heard tbe
news and sadly remarked as be
saw the beautiful floral tributes
that another friend had passed
to the Great Beyond.
SENATORS ALSO MOURN HIM.

On the Senate side of the Cap-
ital there were also many expres-
sions of grief at the unexpected
death of Mr. Legare. Senators
Tillman and Smith being away,
no official action has yet been
taken there relative to adjourn-
-ment, but it is most likely that
later in the day some member
will rise and as a token of re-
spect to the departed House
member move that the Senate
adjourn. Such action will be
taken after the Senate has been
notified that the House has acted
similarly.

Until Mr. Legare's health be-
came so bad about two years ago
that he was forced to absent him-
self from the duties here mucrn
of the time, and thus lose touch
with members to some extent,
there was not a more popular
man in Congress. George Legare
could do almost anything and get
almost anything he wanted. His
popularity was almost as great
among the Republicans as among
his own colleagues on the Demo-
cratic 'side. But his popularity~
diid not stop here: He was most
popula at the W1:ite House, a:-
±hough Col. Roosevelt was Pres-'
ident and a Republican adminis-
tration was in corntrol of the gov
ernent machinery. He was al-
ways welcome at the White House
and it may in truth be said of him
that the doors were always open
for him.

ROOSEVELT'S FRIENDSHIP.
Col. Roosevelt was devoted to

the young South Carolinian. and
it was often said here that George
Legare could get effective results
when even members of Congress
of the Republican f-aith failed.
Thi was due to his own person-

al popularity, to the fact that me
stuck closely to his tasks whei
once entered upon, and that h<
seldom lent assistance to a cause

unless be believed it was right
Pursuing this course when h
came to Congress as the Repre
sentative of the first district an<

closely adhering to it, he sooi
built up a friendship that time
and distance could not sever an<

that only death could break.
It was recalled here among

those who discussed the loss o

their friend today that while Mr
Legare was in New Mexico abou
three years ago and trying t<
shake off the shackles of illnes:
he found ready assistance among
his colleagues in Congress an<

t~iey helped nim in every possi
ble wav to look after m:tters a

his district while he was thu.
forced to remain away. Distance
made nodifference;ali were read)
to help George Legare because
they knew him to be a lovable
big-bearted man ever ready t<
extend the hand of help to the
man who needed it and just a

ready to frown upon insincerit.
and everything that savored o

hyprocrisy. That was Georg%
Legare's character. He made i

manifest from his earliest dad:
inCongress and it was manifts

here this morning when his col
leagues viewed with sadness hi
flowered covered desk and chair

FUNERAL COMMITTEE.
The following committee wa:

appointed to attend the funera
on the part of the House: Repre
sentatives Wilson, of Illinois
Loud. of Michigan; Davidson, o

Wisconsin; Young, of Kansas
Bell, of Georgia; Broussard. o

Louisianna; Andru's, of N e v

York; Hamlin, of Missouri; Mc
Laughlin, of Kansas; Reily, o

Kansas, and Boober, of Missouri
and Finley. Ellerbe, Lever, John
son, Byrnes and Aiken, of Souti
Carolina.
The committee on foreign af

fairs has alreody adopted resolu
tions in which the worth of tb
departed member is told and ii

feeling language his loss is de
plored.
Asked for an expression o

opinion on Mr. Legare's deati
three of his colleagues. Messrs
Wilson. of Illinois, McLaughlin
of Kansas, and Currier, of Mass
achusetts, said: '-George Legar,
was a great man; great in that h,
always stood for the right an<

resented wrong; great that h,
stood up for his friends-a noble
hearted Christian gentleman
His loss is deeply to be deplore<
by those who knew him best. I
is useless to say more."

It was truly fitting that Clar
endon had a place in tne line ti
honor the memory of one sh
loved to honor, and in whom sb<
is justly proud and in the selec
tion of myself to attend thi
neral it was an honor I shal

always prize. There was a friend
ship between the departed one
and myself which dates bacd
many years, even before he be
came a congressman, and hi
death is a personal loss.

1 have never seen a funera
more beautiful, one where tb
sorrow was more sincere, stron
men wept, tears rooled down tb'
cheeks of many of his colleague
asthey would speak of '-George.
Flowers came fr -n :everywhere
and the-re was a .the cemeter;
men from ali over his distric
and many were there from hi:
Picens home in the mountains
They came to Charleston be
cause they loved a man. .

I would like to write as m;
own heart prompts me, but
cannot do so. The delegatio1
from Washington, among then
Senator Tillman, was indeed
ifne body of intellectual giants
representatives of a great na
tion sent to do honor to a grea
man, that they so regarde<e
George Legare was only to bea
them tell of his achievements iu
Washington, their impression o
his character and their wonder
ful love for him. Representativ<
Wilson from Illinois, who fo
years lived at the same hote
with Legare told me much of hi;
Washington life, how he love<
his people, and even those wh<
opposed him he had words o

kindness for, as Mr. Wilson wa
talking to me he laid his haut
upon my shoulder with tear
gushing from his, he said
"George has often talked to m
about 'Old Ap.' and I feel as w
have been friends for years.-Tel
the people of your district tha
as long as I am in congress the:
can count upon me as thei
friend for George's sake."
The past week has been

busy one, and while there ari
not many bills so far enacte<
into law there seems to be a dis
position to go slow so there wil
be no ill considered legislatioi
to get through.
The corn show is the thing

Everybody. be he farmer, mer
chant or banker should go. I
is without doubt the greates
educational show ever under
taken in the South. and it i
worth making a sacrifice of tim
and money to visit it. While
saw a good many from Claren
do. there were not as imauy a.
should have gone last week, an<
I hope this week the whole o
the county will attend.
So for there~has '-een: usz -a

postonl to ha~ve anzy sensationa
debates, all of the memnbershi]
is inclined to let politics alon<
and do only such legislating a:
isnecessary, with a few excep
tions the bills introduced are no
needed. I refer to the insurance
and railroad bills mainly. Thi
bill now before the senate to bi
disposed of as soon as it can be
heard, is one requiring life in
urance companies to invest il
thisState-, then there is Rem
bert's inhoritance tax bill, an<
thetwo cent rate bill, as well a
thelicense bill for Charleston
thisill paesed the house to th

surprise of the State, but I be-
i lieve it is better the liquer
should be handled by private e

a parties in that city even though
it must be under constitutional

a restrictions, and then later have
-the constitution amended so the .

people of that city can have a

i regulation to suit them and, their
conditions.

I have been asked to print a:c
copy of my magistrate's bill so
that the people might see what e

fit is and know my reason for its
introduction. The purpose of t
this measure is to try to dis
courage the use of the criminal t
courts for the collection of debts i
and thereby protect the weak
Ifrom the unscrupulous strong.
A reading of the m-!asure will
IhIiow that if it beroines a law
het: warrants will only be is
sued where the .parties have a

just cause for prose-ution and:
tre not merely pro- 'd by a

desire to levy blu a ail upon
their neighbors. The committee u
rave this bill an unfavorable re-m es a
port, but that does not deter
me, the senate must say by a

vote whether or not it endorses
the demoralizing practice which
is rapidly growing in this State,
to the detriment of the labor'
conditions. The following is the
bill:
A Bill toProhibit Magistrate's
From Permitting the Com it
promise of Criminal Cases Af-
ter Warrants Have Been Is
sued, Except in Cases of Sim-
ple Assault and Battery.
Be it enacted by the General:'

Assembly of the State of South
Carolina;
Section 1. Tbat it shall be un-

lawful for any Magistrate in
in this State to permit any crim-
inal case to be. compromised 1
fter the issuing of the warrant
witbout tirst having obtained
the written consent of the Cir-
cuit Solicitor, which written
.-tnent of Solicitor must state I

his grounds therefor, and must
+,e filed in office of Clerk of Court
in county wherein warrant was

issued: Provided, That thisshall
iot apply to simple assault and.
oattery. I
Sec. 2. Any Magistrate who

t
,hall violate Section 1 of this i

Act shall be deemed guilty of a 1

misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion shall be punished by tine or

uiprisonment in the discretion
of the court; and a conviction
thereof shall be considered suffi-
cient ground for his removal
from the office of Magistrate.
This Act shall become effective

on its approval by the Governor.
I have another bill which was

introduced by me at the request
of a citizen of this county. and
I believe it may accomplish
some good, while I do not see E
where it will help those who are E

clamoring for a change of sche-
dule on the Northwestern rail
road, .vet the principle of allow
ing appeals from a board or
commisston should not be re-
refused, and .l therefore pre-
sented it, and it has a favorable
report from the judiciary com-

I ittee.
A Biil To Allow Appeals From
Final Orders or the Railroad
SCommission to. the Circuit
Court.
SBe it enacted by the General
Assembly of the State of South

Section i That any person
int- ested in any final order
Sof the Railroad Commission of
South Carolina, and considering
himself injured thereby, may
therefrom to the Circuit Court
in the same county, at the stated
sesson next after such appeal.
The grounds of appeal shall be
iled in the office of the Railroad
Commissioner, and copy thereof
served on the adverse party
within fifteen days after notice
of the decision appealed from.
rIdesire to thank my friends in this

and other counties of the First Con-
ressional District for their kiud ex-

prssions with regard to mysel?. Tre
several letters I have received urging
me to enter the race for Conirress has

deeply touched me, and I sh.uld be
unwortby of the esteem of these friends
jdid I not leel keenly ihe responsibility
Sthey would have me to assume. Con-
fgrss is a great legislative body-the
iratest in tbe world, and any man

jwould be proud for tbe distinction to

iLin that body, to be pointed out as

qualiie-d is indeed a compliment, and
Sthere is no man with a higher ambi-
Stion to serve these people, but the

eletion has not been ordered yet, and
there is no need for haste, and there is
timefor calm consideration, both on

thepart of the people and those who
are ambitious; therefore I say to my
Sfriends all over the district let us sit
steady in th~e boat, they may find
janother more suited, but should they
not and they continue to express their
Ipreference for me. I will meet them
Sandtalk over the situation with them
but at this time I am not inclined to

commit myself on the subject. I am

.sayingr this now to save writing per-
sonalletters to each of those who talk-
ed tome in person and from whom I

.received letters.

SSTATE oF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDo.
[LUCAs CoUNTY.

.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
-eniorpartner of the firm of F. J. CHEsEY a

Co..dolug business in thecity of Toledo. County
SandStateaforesaid. andthat said firm will pay

the ium of ONE HU~NDRED DOLLARS for,
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the uime of HA CATARRtH CURE.

Sorn to befort' me and subscribed in my pr#'
.......M -anm~e A. D. 18s6.
-w A.V. (iLEAsoN.

s L. ~ Notary Public.

Hal' Catarrh Cure is taken, internally and
acsdirectly. on the blood and mucous surface<
othe system. send i .- testiuonilfre

odbydruevists. 75c.
IHadl's Familv Pills are the best.

Its Only Use.
Grinder-I that a fellow over In
Engnd has invented a wire netting
guard that wli prevent automobiles
from spattering mud on ,vedestrians.
G-och-But what's mud for?-Cleve-

-!and Plain Dealer.
- _ _ _

Ifthoufaint in the day of adversity
.tysretngth In smealt.-nne of Pray.

ANMY WAY urnRAIL

s ea samte cessterig esset.es-
Clsambia Interfeet Is Contest.

Columbia, February 4.-Spec
:Considerable interest is being

aken in the race for Congress
an from the first district, cans-
d by the death of Hon. George
>.Legare. The governor stated
his morning that he had receiv
d several letters and personal
isits from people urging him
o appoint Senator Louis Appel
f Manning, to Congress from:
he first district, but, of coarse,
tis not within the power of the
governor to appoint. All that he
.oes is to order the election and
will probably do so some time

uring March.
When asked about the matter,
enator Appelt said that he bad
eceived many proffers of sup
ort if he would offer for Con
tress and that be had the matter
*nder advisement, and will make
positive announcement in a

ew days.

GREEK STRATAGEM.
lilitary Tactics That Won Where

Strength Was Lacking.
After the dec'ine of Rome the center
f the world's military progress was
orseven or eight centuries transferred
the Greek .ampire. Constantinople
uledelements of a much less homo.

enerous natre than Rome in her
rime had derended upon. There was

essloyalty' to the central rule there
nd far less liberty under it.
The decisive military fact of the easi
ras.however, that Byzantium had t<

ontend against overwhelming numeri
al superiority in its enemies. South

fit,from the Indies to the Atlantic
rasthe Saracen empire, burning with
hezeal of a new religion. To the eat
rerethe Seljuk Turks, while to the
orth were the Bulgarians and the
slavonian and Hunic tribes.

Against such odds it was useless sim
lyto match man for man. The mill
aryleaders of the empire were ful
,fmilitary spirit and took keen delighl
war as a game, but they were the

lescendants of Ulysses, and they made
ifwar a game of finesse, of cleverness
-in short, a war of wits. By their spy
ngand bribes, by stirring up treason
theenemy's camp, by surprises, sim-

lated retreats and ambush, they 11
ustrated the saying of Bacon tha
tratagen is a weaker kind of policy
isedby those who are not strong

nough to win by fairer methods.-Ed
yardD. Jones In Engineering Maga

:Ine.

THE GAME OF GOLF.
It Isa Very Serious Matter With the

Real Scot Enthusiast.
In .Fife and the Lothians every one

>laysgolf-men of leisure, working
nenand loafers, the last class produc
ngthe finest players. Many of thi
sotchtowns have public courses, and
evnhere they are private the artd
ianclubs mnag use them on gemnee
rms Beas Stewart Dick in "Tbi
Pagent of the U'orth"

'There Is something very scoteR
tbutthe Scotch golfer. He seems ti
mitthe leisurely and contemplativi
me. 'Keep your eye on the ball,
Slowback' and 'Aye be up' are writ
:enallover him. As a nation oni
vouldsay the Scotch were profession
il,theEnglish amateur, .golfers, foi
:hereshould be nothing d.ilettanti
ibotthe game of golf.

"How serious a matter It Is .may hi
idgedfrom the old story of the Scotcl
ninister. Emerging after a hot an<s
maallowed strife in the bunker, hil
>rofanewords still echoing In his ears

lemops his heated brow and exclaimi
>4tterly:
'h maun gle It up! Ah maun gli

up!'
"What? cries his partner in con

ternaton. 'Gle up gowf?
'-No.' he replies, with sublime scorn
geupthe mneenistry!'

'"This is the real old golfing spirn
whichstill survives round the shore
>f theForth."

The Peacock at Home.
The real home of peacocks or pea
'owls Is in India. There they wern

iidarehunted, and their flesh Is use<
or food. As the birds live In thb
lameregion as the tiger, peacock hunt
ng Is a very dangerous sport. Thb
ong train of the peacock Is not it
all, as many suppose, but is compos

x1 of'feathers which grow out jns
ibovethe tall and are called the tal
overts.Peacocks have been knowi

or many hundred years. They arP
nentioned In the Bible. Job mention:

:hem.and they are mentioned, too, Ii
[Kingsx. Hlundreds of years ago 11
[omemany thousand peacocks wer<

diledfor the great feasts which thi
mperors made. The brains of thi
eaeockwere considered a great treat
idmany had to be killed for a singi
reast._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

No 'Deadhead" Trip.
One of the most famous of Amerlear
hipping lines In the palmy days of ou1

narinewas the Cope line, which rar
etweenPhiladelphia and Liverpool
anystheauthor of "Memoirs of Charler
I.Cramp." By this line John Ran
lolphofRoanoke determined to go t<
tussiawhen he had been appointec
ninisterto that country by Presiden1
rackson.Entering the office of thi

ompany In Philadelphia, he said to l
tierk inhis usual grandiloquent man

"Sir. I wish to see Thomas P. Cope.'
He was shown to Mr. Cope's office.
"I am John Randolph of Roanoke,'

mesaid.."I wrish to take passage ti
.iverpoolIn one of your ships."

If e expected to be tendered a Dasn
re wasgrievously disappointed.

'Iam 'Thomas Cope." replied thi
iead ofthe line. "If thee goes aboart
:he shipand seleets thy stateroom anc
mill pa~y$50 thee may go4"

Inside informationl.
i13sardhi;;s must be very. :ieie

nAmerica. Nowhere in the world da
women'sslim and supple ankles gleanl
[nlustroussilk as they do here."

The speaker was an English actor
liecontinued:

"A married man told me the othe
laythatgoing into one of your de
partmentstores, he said to ai iloor

"'I'm looking for something prett:
.n silkstockings.'

The floorwalker smiled and. with
gesture.embraced the long rows o

muunterswith their charming sales

'That remark.' he said. 'describes
believepractically every one of on

SMALL I PLOW OR DISK?
George Duncan Tilley, Alberta,

writes as follows "Referring to your
ad. in Calgary Herald about giving
advice on crops, etc., I should like
to have your suggestions on some

points. On prairie soil broken for the
first time in the fall of 1911, I have
harvested forty-nine acres of wheat
and forty a&es of corn. The land was

plowed five inches deep. In preparing
the land for next year's crop, do you
think that disking the stubble would
be sufficient, or should the land be
plowed? What crops should follow
wheat and oats?"
As a general practice, the land should

be plowed once a year unless there are

unusual climatic conditions. If there
had been practically no, rain and the
ground was very loose, you might get
satisfactory results by only disking.
However, it has been the mistake of
a great many in the northwestern
territory to think that they could
raise satisfactory crops without doing
the amount of work on the land that
they should -do. The result has been
that in many places they have worn

the land out much more rapidly than
was necessary. It is advisable not to
begin the practice of only disking.
Better try plowing again.
You will perhaps not need to plow

the ground any deeper than it was

plowed last year, but ordinarily the
result will warrant your doing this
by leaving a part of your ground and
only disking it, and if you do we would
be very pleased to know the result.
One of the drawbacks to Canadian

farming is a lack of system of crop
rotation. By all means plan on a ro-

tation of crops, which will include
wheat, oats, and barley, and some

legnminous crop. This may be clover,
alfalfa. Canadian field peas, or some

other similar crop that will do well in

The power that plows, an

your specific locality. If you can grow
corn, it would be well to include this
in your rotation.
We have mailed to you under

separate cover a copy of our booklet,
"For Better Crops" and assure you
that you will not be able to spend your
evenings to better advantage than in
reading this, book carefully. We would
call your attention especially to the
first article by Professor Hopkins, who
is the most noted authority on soil
fertilization.

Yours very truly,
I H C SERVICE BUREAU

KEEPING SHREDDED FODDER
W. W. Greiner, Orange, Virginia,

writes as follows: "I am using a

McCormiok husker and shredder this
fall, but have no storage rooms for
stover. My plan is to stack it out-
aide, but have been advisead that there
fs great danger of losing it if stacked
outside, and I cannot afford to lose it.
Can you advise me how to stack it so

it will keep? I can neither bale it nor
build storage rooms this fall."
Shredded fodder may be kept either

outdoors or inside, depending on local
conditions. If you have a great deal
of wet weather during the fall and
winter, much of the shredded fodder
will rpoil, as is the case with any
rough feed stacked outdoors. There
will be. more waste to the shredded
fodder than with the hay because of
the fact that it is finer and not
as easily handled as hay. In npr
sections of the Corn belt the shredded
fodder Is stacked outdoors, but very

it is impossible to put it under cover.
We would suggest that you use some
coarse uay to Lop the staci., aau ta..s

prevent some of the loss due to wet
weather.
The- only danger of stacking shred-

ded fodder or putting in the barn re-

suIts from the fact that it is shredded
when very damp or wet In no case

should fodder be shredded during a

damp rainy day because it will absorb
the moisture very rapidly, and if stored
when in this condition is very apt to
spoil. We e known of instances
where shredded fodder has burned up
caused by instarntaneous combustion,
due to the fact that it was shredded
when too wet, or during a wet period
of weather.
If you could stack your- shredded

fodder against one side of the barn,
and provide a board roof for it, and at
the same time have it convenient to
where you expect to feed it, you would
not lose a great deal by stacking it
outdoors.

STABLE MANURE
Undoubtedly some stable manure

has accunmulated about the buildings
during the rush of harvest, threshing,
and corn picking. It is a good pllani to

get this out onto the field just as soon
as possible. If there come a few
nice days after corn husking you will
find it advantageous to use this time
cleaning upI the yards.
If the stable manure is allowed to

stand in iles during the winter
months a great deal of its v-alue is apt
to be lost 1.7 heiating. It ir, a e:smmimu~f
thing to see p'ics of ob~'le manure
steaming durrg :he wie c'.ith.

This is du~e to Icent from ':na l
if it were possib;le for us ' . :s

what was taking place w- .. *Ld
that nitrogen was eseraping. As nitrx;
gen is one of the most implortan1t phmti
'food elements, it is a good piani t:>
follow methods of handling the ma-

nure so as not to lose it. An ordinary
load of stable manure will contain
about 10 pounds of nitrogen, which if

bought on the market in a comnmer-
cal i'rn r"iii cost 23:1ctt a pound.

the vegetable matter which is so im-
portant in many soils is being de-
stroyed by burning.
The summer's accumulation of ma-

nure can be conveniently and prof-
itably applied to winter wheat or to a
meadow whic-h we expect to put into
corn next ve:.r. Tt is not advisable to

apply manure at this time of the
season on hillsides or where it is apt
to be washed away. It is always
advisable to apply fertilizer of this
kind to the highest parts of the field.

It is very generally conceded that
best returns are obtairc- from a light
application fronm the fact that mannre
applied in this way is much easier

spread in large quantities. The oly
practical way cf applying manure

uniformi; is by the use of a manure

spreader, and every farmer who raises
stock should consider his farm equip-
ment incomplete unless he has a ma-

nure spreader.
Yours very truly,
I H C SERVICE BUREAU

PROFESSOR P. G. HOLDEN
Joins the I H C Service Bureau

Professor P. G. Holden, the well
known authority on corn, enters the
emrloyment of the International Har-
vester company of America. His
work will be in connection with the
Service Bureau, and will be strictly
edueational in nature.

Professor Holden is one of the few
men who now stand head and shoul-
ders above all others in educational
extosion work. Our experiment
stnrns heroe worlked for years ob-
ta and crllecting information
along agricultural lines. The usual
way of distributing this has been
through bulletins and other publica-
tio~e. which method. although it Is
goen. locks the effectiveness of per-
sonal contact. In getting the facts
to the farmer In an effective way Is
where th- professor excels.
F received his early training In

Miehi-an, later in Illinois, and devel-
oped his great extension work in the
State of Iowa. It was due to his ef-
forts that the first demonstration
train was erninped and operated. He
also has established county demon-
stration work on county poor farms,
winter short courses, boys' corn clubs,
and other forms of extension work
which have helped greatly in the de-
velopment of Iowa and in placing her
high among agricultural states.
Through his efforts in corn the

Iplows, and never tires

average mcrease or tne perno or ne
last eight years over the period of
eight years previous, has been three
bushels to the acre, thus adding ml-
lions to the wealth of Iowa.
Since the Service Bureau was or-

ganized two years ago, It has accom-
plished much In the field of agricul-
tural education. It now has three
demonstration farms in the south and
two in the west; it has distributed
good alfalfa seed in some sections of
the corn belt; also published many
booklets, prepared articles for the
press, offered handsome prizes for
the best yields of grain, has come
in close contact with the rural

schools, presented illustrated lectures
to thousands of audiences, establish-
ed fellowshps and scholarships, and
may other things for the advance-
ment of agriculre.
The acquisition of Professor Holden

will add greatly to the effectiveness
of the Service Bureau work. Unider
his direction the educational work in
the field will include the entire terri-
tory in which the company does busi-
ness. Plans now Include promoting of

the growth of alfalfa throughoutall
sections n which it- can be grown;
also assisting as much as possible in
the production of corn in the north-
west.
The company stands ready to assist

in this work in an effective way, and
to co-operate with all influences and
forces wor'ing for the up-building of

agriculture.
SWEET -CLOVER

Mrs. 3Minnie Hall, of Califa, Call-
fornia, writes as follows: "Is sweet
clover as good for pasturing cows as
alfalfa? How' many pounds are usual-
ly sowvn per acre?"
There are many farmers who have

good sweet clover pastures, and seem
to be getting fair results from this
crop for that purpose, but as a general
thing, it is considered a noxious weed.
Stock will eat sweet clover when they
have become accustomed to It, but
due to a slight bitterness, it is not
usually relished as much as other
lovers. We have known of instances

where, after the stock had become
accustmed to sweet clover, they
seemed to eat it readily and do very
well on it. In comparison with alfalfa
as a fead for live stock, alfalfa is far
suericr. Alfalfa must be pastured
very carefully, because the cattle are

apt to bloat from eating it, especially
in the fall of the year or early spring.
A much more satisfactory method is
to cut the alfalfa and feed it as a soil-
ing crop, cr to cure it and feed it as

hay. Experience shows that one will
get a great deal more feed off an acre
if haindled this way than if the stock
are allowed to graze the alfalfa.

A FREE BOOK
"The Story of Bread," an interest-

ing little book. issaued by the I H C
Service Bureau, Chicago. willI
be mailed free to any person
who asks for it. This story is being
used in hundreds of schools for sup-
p~lementary reading, and in a pleas-
ant way it makes plain why bread is
called "the staff of life"-what plen-
ty of good wheat bread has done for
the progress of the world.
A big illustrated lecture. "The

Dawn of Plenty." with colored views
and motion pictures, grew out of the
main theme of "The Story of Bread."
This lecture is being presented before
schools. colleges, c autauquas, and
other gathierings.

I CLOVER
We have often called attention to

(lude som one of the varieties of
clover-. If you expect to use your
land for meadow purposes then one of
the larger varieties, viz., the Mam-
moth Red or Common Red clover
would probably serve your purpose
best. If you expect to use the land
both for pasture and for hay, the
Alsike clover will serve your purpose
best. While on the other hand, if you
expect to pasture the land, then we
would recommend a combination of
Alsike and White clover.
There are several ways in which

one can obtain~a stand of clover. The
frst under consideraticn is to com-
hire ciover and timothy with winter

along the last part or Septemuer.
Clover should not be sown at this
time, however, provided you are par-
ticularly anxious to obtain a stand.
Clover sown in the fall will winter-
kill very badly under normal condi-
tions and for this reason it Is not ad-
visable to sow clover during the fall
of the year. With timothy It may be
sown with the wheat at the same

time, either scattering the seed in
front of the drill or by sowing the
seed first and drilling the wheat later,
then covering it by the use of the peg
tooth harrow. The clover may be
sown just before it freezes up in the
winter, but we do not recommend
this practice, because of the uncer-

tainty of the weather, but prefer wait-
ing until spring to sow the clover
seed. During the latter part of Feb-
ruary or the first of March, just be-
for the spring thaws begin and when
the land is in a rough and frozen con-

dition is the best time to add the
clover seed. The heaving due to
freezing and thawing will cover the
seed sufficient under most condi-
tions. However, if the land is sandy
this practice might not be successful
and we do not recommend it but on

the other hand if your soil contains a

large amount of clay you could expect
success by following this method.
Another way of sowing timothy and

clover but one which requires a little
more judgment on the part of the
farmer is to sow the wheat in the fall
and add the clover and timothy in the
spring after the land has thawed out
and the surface become dry. The

plan is to sow the clover and timothy
combined at this time by using a peg
tooth harrow, which not only covers
the seed but cultivates the wheat at
the same time. The timothy will not
show up with the first season, but you
ought to get a good crop of cljver and
the timothy will come on later.

Either of the latter two methods
ought to give you fairly good returns.
If you expect to leave this field seed-
ed down for any length of time it
would be a good plan to add two or

three pounds of Bluegrass seed when
sowing the timothy.

Yours very truly,
I H C SERVICE BUREAU

DOES IT PAY TO SHRED STOVER
By C. J. Fillweber, of I H C Service

Bureau
Shredded stover increases its feed-

ing value. Prof. Henry of. the Un:-
versity of Wisconsin has conducted
experiments which show that shred-
ded stover is about 24 per cent more
valuable when fed to milch cows than
it is in the uncut form. It is also
estimated that about 25 per cent of
the feeding value of corn stalks is lost
by allowing the shocks to stand in the
field two months. Allowing corn to
stand in the field not only decreases
its value, but it increases the difficul-
ties of the catt'e.

Just remember that every time you
carry an armful of stalks into the barn
20 per cent of the digestible nutri-
ments contained in the feed go for the
production of physical energy neces-

sary for doing external work, 43 per
cent is used for keeping up the body,
and 27 per cent is returned in the
milk pail.
If you handle your corn erop prop-

erly you will find 37 per cent of the
total nutriment in the stalks, and 63
per cent in the ear, but If you allow
the shocks to stand in the field to be
beaten by the winter's storms, you can
expect to lose anywhere from 23 per
cent to 50 per cent of the total feeding
value of the stalks. On the average
acre from two to three tons of stover
are grown. In the stalks produced on
an acre of average corn, there are ap-
proximately S5 pounds of prote n,
1,500 pounds of carbohydrates, and 22
pounds of ether extract. A steer
weighing 1,000 pounds requires one-
half of a pound of proteIn, 6 pounds
of carbohydrates, and about one-tenth
of a pound of ether extract daily.
Figured to an exactn~ess, there are

carbohydrates enough in an acre of
corn to last a steer ten months, ether
extract enough to keep him in proper
condition for eight months, and p-a-
ten in sufficient quantity to sustain.
him for six months.I
Probably the only argument against
shredding is the ecost of preparation.
When figured in dollars and cents, the
cost of husking and shredding with a
machine is practically the same as for
hand work. Figures compiled by men
who feed whole stalks, by users of
shredded stover, and by the owners of
machines give the following facts:
Cost of husking 25 acres of shocked

corn, and getting the fodder in a stack.
The quality of corn used for the basIs
of the following tables is slightly
above the average, forty bushels to
the acre being taken as a standard.
The cost of labor is figured at current
rates.
Cost of husking 1,000 bushels
by hand at 4i cents a bushel..S$40 00

Board for man during husking,
averaging 50 bushels per

day, for 21 days at $4.50 per
week.........-.------------. 1350

Cost of handling husked corn
and fodder from the field,
men and team. 5 days at
$2.00 per day each for the
men.and $1.50 for the team.. 27 50

Board for 2 men for 5 days, at
75 cents per day........... 750

Board for team for 5 days at
50 cents per day........-250

Total ecost cf getting corn in
crib and fodder in stack. ...SO1 OM
Cost of huskin' and shredding 2~.

acres of corn. figuring tne ytema at 40
buhels per' rere.unnd an average day's
wo: at .00 bushels. A ten-roll husker
and shedder working under ideal con-
ditions has husked 1.000 bushels of
corn in a d:ay, but to be conservative
we are reducinZ these figures consider-
ably. We are also figuring the cost of
doig the huskina and shredding
strictly on a bushel basis. In many
localities cw.ner's of huskers and shred-
ders prefer to work by the day rather
than by the buehel.
For hire of husker and shred-
de, includin.: the services

Trhre ni pitching In the
field. 1-5 days at $2.00 each
pr day............------ 750

Six men to haul stover from
the field, I % days at $2.00
each per day. ..... ......1-500

Siuteams and wagons for
drawing stover to the ma-

chine. 1%' days at $1.50 Per
day per team...........- 1 25
Fuel........---.---......60
One man for shoveling corn
Into crib. 1%~ days at $2.00
per day .....------.---------0

Board for four-teen men, 1%A
days at 75 cents per day.... 12 15

Feed required for six teams,
m2 ans-at 50s cents Der

team .. . . . . . . . . . . t

Total ......--------- -$98.75
$98.75 minus $91.00 equals $7.75 or

cost of shredded stover. Since two

tons of stover are produced on an acre,

and twenty-five acres are shredded,
fifty tons of shredded stover are se-

cured. As $7.75 was the cost of the
shredded stover, the expense of doing
the work with a machine when dis-

tributed amounts to approximately
16 cents per ton more than the cost of

husking by hand and of stacking the

corn stalks. Besides less space Is re-

quired for storing the shredded stover.

There is practically no loss or waste

of leaves or husks, and the stalks are

in an excellent condition for bedding.
They not only act as an absorbent, a
pound of absorbent stover absorbing
2.5 pound of liquid, but the vegetable
matter when returned to the eal
forms humus. The fertilizing value

of the stalks harvested on an acre are

worth about $7.00, or about $175.00
worth of fertilizer can be returned to

the field.

A Quaint Oriental Story.
A recent English traveler in Balu-

chistan bad from a holy man in that
country a story about Moses which
does not appear in the Scriptures, yet
which has its pertinence to this mat-
ter of politicians proposing to do away
with all the evils of the human lot,
says the Century Magazine. The patri-
arch was sitting in his house very sad,
and the Lord said to him. "Prophet
Moses. why art thou cast down?"
"Alas." said he. "I see so many people
sorrowful. Some are unclothed, and
some are hungry. I pray thee make all
happy and contented." The Lord prom-
ised it should be so. But soon Moses
was again disconsolate. and once more
the Lord asked the cause. "Lord,"
cried the prophet. "the upper story of
my house has fallen down, and nobody
will come to mend it: they are all too
busy enjoying themselves." "But what
am I to do?" "Lord. make the people
as they were before!"

Music Among the Negritos.
The music and dancing of theNegri-

tos are especially interesting. Many of
them know how to make and to play
both the bamboo nose flute and a kind
of jewsharp made.from bamboo. Some
of them use crude stringed instruments
fashioned from single joints of bam-
boo, the strings being cut from the out-
er layer of wood. to which their ends
remain attached. and being raised up
by means of bridges. The distribution
of the several kinds of musical instru-
ments above mentioned is more or less
local. but the bronze tomtom or "gan-
za" is in universal use. although some
Negritos play it with a drumstick.
while others beat it with their hands.
Many of their dances are pantomimic.
Their singing is often weird in .the ex-
treme. It would be idle to describe it.
Only phonographic records could do it
partial justice. - National Geographic
Magazine.

FINE OLD BORROWERS.
Leigh Hunt Was a Champion, and Dr.

Johnson Levied on Books.
In a book of essays. "Americans and

Others." Agnes Repplier collects some
notable instances of a. certain conde-
scenson in borrowers, Leigh Bunt
and William Godwin had the tait de-
veloped to magnificent proportions:
"It would be interesting to calculate

the amount of money which Hunt's
friends and acquaintances contributed
to his support in life. Shelley gave him
at one time fl.400. an amount which
the poet could ill spare, and when he
had no more to give wrote in misery of
spirit to Byron. begging a loan for his
friend and promising to repay it. as he
felt tolerably sure Bunt never would.
Byron. generous at first, wearied
after a time of his position in Bunt's
comissariat (it was like pulling a msn
out of a river. he wrote to Moore, only
to see him jump in againi and coldly
withdrew. ils withdrawal occasioned
inconvenience and has been sharply
criticised.''
As for Godwin, when his daughter

ran off with Shelley be refused to take
Shelley's check for E1.000 if it were not
made payable to a third person or "un-
less he could have the money without
the formality of an acceptance."
Crabb Robinson introduced him one

evening to a gentle'man named Rough.
The next day both Godwin and Rough
called upon their host, each man ex-
pressing his regard for the other and
each asking Robinson If he thought the
other would be a likely person to lend
him f50.
Dr. Johnson was more scrupulous.

He "paid back £10 after a lapse of
twenty years * * * and on his
deathbed begged Sir Joshua Reynolds
to forgive him a tritling loan." But in
the matter of borrowed books the case
was altered. "Johnson cherished a
dim conviction that because he read
and Garr-ick did not the proper place
for Garrick's books v -ts on his-John-
son's-bookshelves, a point which could
never be settled between the two
friends and which came near wrecking
their friendship."

The Crested Rat. -

The crested rat of' East Africa is re-
markable. first, -because of the great
length of the black and white hairs
down the ridge of the back, which are
rendered the more conspicuous because
the hairs along the sides of the body
re so short and so differently colored,
being brownish gray and looking for
all the world as If some one had taken
a pair of scissors aind maliciously shorn
of'the decorative hair, leaving only a

dull underfur: secondly, it is remark-
able because the skull has a roofing of
bones exactly resembling that of some
turtles. while, furthermore, this roof
has a granulated appearance recalling
that presented( by the skulls of' certain
fishes. In its habits it appears to be
arboreal, while from the structure of
its teeth it would appear to be at least
partly iusect ivorous.

Will Persist In Trying It.
"What is an optimist. pa':"
"An optimIst Is a man who comes

on"'late and thinks he can get in
without his wife knowing it."-Cinclin-

nati Enquirer.

Airing oar (;rievances does not, a~

ways make their odor any sweeter.
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